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MAY 2022 

HerbLetter 

OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE HERB SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

BATON ROUGE UNIT  

 

 

Monthly Meeting, May 26, 2022  
6:30–8:00 p.m. 
LSU AgCenter Botanic Gardens, Ione Burden Conference Center 
4560 Essen Lane, Baton Rouge, LA 

Kevin Langley, Capital Area Beekeepers Association: Encouraging Bees and Other Polli-
nators (see details on p. 2) 

 

Herb of the Month — Pot Marigold, Calendula officinalis 
The genus name Calendula is derived from the Latin calendae, meaning “little calen-
dar.” Calendula officinalis, our featured herb this month, has acquired many common 
names around the world, including calendula, pot marigold, poor man’s saffron, poet’s 
marigold, and Mary’s gold. The name “pot marigold” refers to its history of being used in 
broths and soups. But don’t confuse these “marigolds” for the common garden mari-
gold, Tagetes spp.—they’re entirely different plants! Although both Calendula and Ta-
getes are in the daisy family, Asteraceae, Calendula is native to southwestern Asia, west-
ern Europe, Macaronesia, and the Mediterranean, while Tagetes is found naturally in the 
southwestern United States into South America. More info on p. 5. 
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Message from the Chair 
Summer slipped in early with plant-defying heat and strangling humidity! In other 
words, business as usual in Baton Rouge! With the hot weather coming on strong, 
please be careful whilst out dabbling in your gardens and remember that you, as well as 
your botanic friends, need to keep well-watered! 

Join us on Thursday, May 26, for a rousing presentation centered around our favorite pol-
linator! With the second honey flow of the season starting, our honeybee allies are hard 
at work gathering, pollinating, and preserving for the sole purpose of keeping our natu-
ral world alive and kicking! Our guest speaker Kevin Langley will dazzle us with need-to-
know facts about our miniature banded colleagues. 

Our June meeting will be special as our own Jen Bordelon will take us on an adventure 
in species classification with a dazzling presentation on plant taxonomy. This exploration 
of the origin and purpose behind plant names is an essential program for all serious herb 
enthusiasts!  

In accordance with our bylaws, our annual meeting will be held in August. This will in-
clude a review of the past year as well as the election of officers. Julie Walsh heads the 
nominating committee so if you are interested in serving in one of the key positions 
within our unit, please contact Julie and let your interest be known! 

There are new adventures and opportunities coming up every day for HSABR! Each 
member is an important spoke in the wheel turning ever toward success in continued 
personal growth and community service. Your unit needs you for your involvement, no 
matter to what degree—you can make a difference!  

— Art Scarbrough, HSABR Chair 

 

 

Monthly Meeting 
May 26, 2022, 6:30–8:00 p.m. 
LSU AgCenter Botanic Gardens, Ione Burden Conference Center 
4560 Essen Lane, Baton Rouge, LA 

Encouraging Bees and Other Pollinators. Kevin Langley, of the Capital Area Beekeepers 
Association, will tell us about ways we can protect and encourage pollinators in our gar-
dens. This is a return engagement for Kevin—he was first with us in October 2018, and if 
you heard his program on urban beekeeping, you know what an excellent and informa-
tive speaker he is. You won’t want to miss this! 

As always, visitors and guests are welcome. Admission is free for HSABR members, $5 for 
all others. Please bring small bills if possible.   
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April Meeting Recap 
Our April meeting was a delightful evening with Amber Ryan of Ryan’s Kitchen in Bo-
galusa. Amber’s business is a cottage-law kitchen and she makes and sells locally 
sourced jams, jellies, pickles, and fruit butters at farmers markets and events in the area.  

She told us how she got started in the business and showed some of the equipment she 
uses in making her products. Best of all, she brought a selection of her wares for tasting 
and for sale!  

She offered samples of her apple-jalapeño pepper jelly (which was excellent, and jars 
came home with several of us!), watermelon jelly, and “Just Dill” pickles. Also popular 
with our crowd was one she said she hadn’t had high expectations for at first: her onion-
garlic-jalapeño jelly, which has turned out to be one of her best sellers! 

If you’re fortunate enough to find Ryan’s Kitchen products at a farmers market or fair, 
check them out!           — KH 

 

Butterflies in the Making! 
Julie Walsh sent along a few pictures from her garden and says, “I grow dill as a com-
panion plant and pollinators plant—success with both! The dill is covered with Swallow-
tail Butterfly caterpillars!!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dill is a great host herb for attracting 
both Black and Pipevine Swallowtail 
butterflies to your garden. The adult 
female butterflies lay their eggs on it 
to feed their caterpillars.  
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City Nature Challenge Success!  
We told you last month about the City Nature Challenge…well, the results are in and we 
“done good”! ���� 

Held worldwide April 29–May 2, 2022, participants in Baton Rouge alone made and sub-
mitted 15,100 observations, which ranked us #14 in the USA and #27 in the world! Our 
folks documented 2,426 species, for #9 in the USA and #17 in the world. 

We had 398 people participating (#30 in the USA and #42 in the world) and two of them 
were HSABR members Art and Cathy Scarbrough! Cathy was responsible for submitting 
over 100 observations by herself! 

She sent a few of her photos, many of which (including these) were taken in our Sensory 
Garden at Independence Park: 

 

 
 

Congratulations to all who participated on a job well done! —KH  

 

  

Calendula Dill 

Coneflowers Parsley 
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Herb of the Month: Calendula (Pot Marigold), Calendula officinalis 
From the Herb Society of America: 

Facts: 
• Calendula flower petals are the part of the plant 

most often used in culinary recipes, skin care, 
and other medicinal preparations. The flowers 
make excellent cut flowers for arrangements. 

• Considered to have magical powers, calendula 
was used as protection against evil and disease, 
including the plague. Robbery victims who wore 
a calendula flower could identify who had 
robbed then. And in the court room, protection, psychic powers, and triumph in 
legal matters resulted from carrying calendula flowers in a pocket. 

• At one time, flowers were strewn around doors to prevent evil spirits from enter-
ing and under beds to promote prophetic dreams and make dreams come true. 

• Calendulas range in color from a pale yellow to a vibrant orange. They are an an-
nual or short-lived perennial and often self-seed if flowers are left on the plant. 
Sow seeds 6–8 weeks before frost or plant seeds or transplants outside after the 
last frost date. Plant in full sun and rich, well-drained soils. In warm regions, calen-
dula does best in the spring and fall. 

• Add calendula petals to salads, compound butter, baked goods, or in place of saf-
fron. The leaves are edible and used in salads but are bitter. 

• The petals have antioxidants such as carotenoids, flavonoids, and lutein. They 
have anti-fungal and antimicrobial properties that aid in wound care. 

• Historically the petals have been used to dye textiles, ranging in color from bright 
yellow to khaki green. They were a less expensive alternative to saffron. They were 
also used in hair rinses to lighten hair color. 

• Medicinal uses date back to ancient Greek, Roman, Middle Eastern, and Indian 
cultures. Scorpion bites were treated with calendula by the ancient Romans. 

• The petals have anti-inflammatory properties and have been used both topically 
for a variety of skin conditions and wounds as well as in preparations for digestive 
issues, throat inflammation, and eye pain. It is also used in cosmetics. 

Tips for using calendula: 
• Harvest calendula petals after the dew has dried. Rinse and dry before using. 

• Calendula petals can be used fresh or dried, depending on the recipe. 

• Infuse calendula petals into rice recipes, creams, or other liquids to add a yellow-
ish color. 

• Use petals fresh on raw salads and as a garnish on other dishes. 

• Store dried calendula petals in a glass jar for addition to tea blends or to infuse 
into other liquids. 

• Be sure to use only flowers that have not been sprayed with pesticides or other 
chemicals.  
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Calendula Recipes 
Egg Salad with Calendula and Chive  

12 hard-boiled eggs  
½ cup mayonnaise  
2 teaspoons Dijon-style mustard  
2 Tablespoons each chopped sweet pick-
les and juice  
¼ cup thinly sliced green onions or 
minced onion  
⅓ cup finely diced celery  

2 Tablespoons snipped chives  
2 Tablespoons snipped dill leaves  
½ teaspoon Hungarian paprika  
Salt and freshly ground pepper 
1 handful fresh calendula petals, coarsely 
chopped 
Calendula petals for garnish 

 
Dice the eggs and put them in a bowl. Add the mayon-
naise, mustard, pickle juice, onions, celery, 1 Tbsp of the 
chives, paprika, and salt and pepper. Toss well to blend. Stir 
in the chopped calendula flower petals. Refrigerate for 1/2 
hour before serving. Let stand at room temperature for 5 to 
10 minutes before serving. Garnish with calendula petals 
and the remaining chives and dill and serve immediately. 
Serves 6.   

— HSA member Susan Belsinger, ©2007  
Calendula, An Herb Society of America Guide 

 

Turkey Calendula Rollups  
8 ounces of cream cheese, at room tem-
perature  
2 Tablespoon low-fat mayonnaise  
1 Tablespoon prepared horseradish  
2 to 3 teaspoon lemon juice  
2 Tablespoon diced sweet pickle relish 
1 tart apple, peeled, cored and finely 
diced  

1 cup calendula petals  
4 12-inch tortillas  
8 ounces wafer-thin turkey slices or ham 
if desired  
Lettuce leaves for garnish  
Calendula petals, for garnish 

In a bowl, blend the cream cheese with the mayonnaise, 
horseradish, lemon juice, and pickle relish. Gently stir in 
apple and calendula petals. With a spatula spread this 
mixture evenly over each tortilla. Cover spread with a sin-
gle layer of turkey (or ham) slices. Roll up the filled tortilla, 
jelly-roll style. Slice immediately into rounds or wrap 
tightly in plastic wrap and chill until ready to serve. To 
serve, slice to desired thickness, and arrange on a serving 
platter over a bed of lettuce leaves. Sprinkle with addi-
tional calendula petals. Makes 4 12-inch rollups.  

— Kitty Morse  
Edible Flowers, A Kitchen Companion with Recipes, 2007 

 

Note: click photos to go to websites with recipes.  

https://ogden_images.s3.amazonaws.com/www.motherearthliving.com/images/2008/11/20114138/EggSaladCalendula.jpg
https://irepo.primecp.com/2017/01/316388/calendula-rollup_0040_Large600_ID-2067802.jpg?v=2067802
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Goodbye, Calendula Plants—Hello, Dried Flowers! 
Calendula is Herb of the Month for May, but in these parts, it’s a cool-season plant that’s 
done about all it can for the year. The same day I received this note from HSABR mem-
ber Julie Walsh, one of my friends in New York posted a photo of her first calendula blos-
som of the season! —KH 

  

Julie writes: 

“The days are longer, and the sun is hotter, time to say ‘bye-bye’ to calendula! Harvesting 
and drying calendula is easy! Deadhead or harvest as much as possible while the flowers 
are blooming. Doing this encourages more blooms and keeps the flowers from going to 
seed.  

“I’m not harvesting and drying a huge amount, so I put the flowers face down on a paper 
towel on my kitchen counter. No sunlight and good airflow are key to drying herbs. I 
leave the petals attached to the flower heads and patiently wait for them to dry. The pet-
als dry quickly but the dense flower heads take a little bit longer and it is important to 
make sure the flower petals and flower heads are completely dry before storing.  

“Stickiness and resin are the mark of a potent plant. Store in an airtight glass jar and 
keep out of the light. Petals are great for teas and tinctures; if you are making an oil, you 
can use the whole flower head, which is medicinal as well. This powerful flowering herb 
is pretty, medicinal, and edible—sprinkle calendula petals on a salad for a nutritious pop 
of color!”   
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Bees, Butterflies, Birds, and Roly-Polys 
Observations from Sensory Garden maven, Sylvia Lowe 

“Sitting in the middle of the Healing Plants section at the Sensory Garden, I am mesmer-
ized by the sounds around me. It is Saturday morning, so there is little traffic noise from 
the nearby streets. I can hear the buzzing of the bees as they fly all around me. I’m not 
worried about being stung as I’m the last thing on the bees’ minds. They are pollen-
driven and everywhere! The cilantro, parsley, fennel, rosemary, dill, anise hyssop, laven-
der, and native flowers are covered with blooms and bees! The comfrey has loads of 
buds that will be opening during the week. I sure hope they are in bloom when we go 
this week. The chamomile reseeded itself and they are covered with blooms as well. 

“I enjoy pulling weeds. I know that may sound crazy to some but it’s therapy for me. I 
take out my frustrations on those weeds and when I’m finished the bed is clean and so is 
my heart. Especially pulling the hundreds of tarragon seedlings that seem to find their 
way into every nook and cranny!! 

“I can’t identify too many of the bird calls, but that’s not important. The music from the 
birds and the bees is calming. I can hear the breeze rustling the leaves above and when I 
glance up I see a monarch butterfly floating above the herbs. There was a time that a 
butterfly was just a butterfly to me. Not any longer. Not far from the Sensory Garden is 
the Butterfly Garden. The creatures are excellent pollinators. I grow several milkweed 
plants at home and just two weeks ago I watched some caterpillars consume my milk-
weed (already growing back for the next meal). I found a chrysalis on a nearby bronze 
fennel; it hatched a huge monarch butterfly last week. This week I am planting some 
milkweed into the herb gardens as well. Just yesterday there was a giant swallowtail 
dining on the blooms of the Monarda blooms in my garden. Of course, it flew off before I 
could get my phone out to take a picture.  

“I moved to Baton Rouge in the fall of 2018 and joined the Herb Society in February of 
2019—just in time to help/work the annual Herb Day. I’ve met some wonderful people 
and have learned and experienced so much. When I was a kid, we played with roly-polys. 
They are a wonder in nature. You may know them as doodlebugs or pill bugs. Well, I 
hadn’t seen too many until I started working at the Sensory Garden. Jennifer, one of our 
interns, had cleaned up a huge parsley plant and there were hundreds of roly-poly bugs 
at the base. I had to snap a picture of them because there were so many in one place. 
This brought me back in time. 

“Before I left, I collected some sorrel (a perk of working at the gardens) to make my fa-
mous (haha) Cream of Asparagus and Sorrel Soup. I’ve included the recipe below and I 
know you will enjoy it. If you don’t have any sorrel growing in your garden, then come 
help out at the Sensory Garden and be rewarded with some freshly picked lemon-fla-
vored sorrel!” 

Cream of Asparagus and Sorrel Soup 

Chop one large onion and sauté it in olive oil until translucent. Add two cloves of garlic 
cloves, chopped, and sauté until fragrant. Add 1 pound of trimmed asparagus that has 
been cut into ½-inch pieces (cut off tough ends, too) and sauté until tender. Add 2 big 
handfuls of washed sorrel (break into pieces) and cook until wilted. Add salt and pepper 
to taste. Add 2 cups of chicken broth and simmer until vegetables are tender. Puree mix-
ture in a blender and add 1 cup of heavy whipping cream or half-and-half. Blend. Return 
to stove and simmer until hot. Bon appétit!      
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It's Tomato Season! 
HSABR treasurer Claudia Ross writes: 

“It’s exciting for me to wake up in the morning and check my garden for flavorful toma-
toes. I’m always looking for flavors to use with the fresh basil and dill.  

“A big thank you to Stephen Beck [HSABR Historian], for the delicious Mexico Midget 
plants you kindly shared at our February meeting—they are producing in numbers!”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And thank you to Claudia, too, for sharing photos of your garden! (Looks like everyone 
has dill these days, and they’re all doing great!) —KH 

  

Mexico Midget tomatoes Mexico Midget tomatoes ripening! 

Dill Basil (with lagniappe begonia!) 
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Help Make Our Newsletter Better! 
Like to read stories about what our members 
are doing in their gardens? Like photos of 
plants? So does everyone else! Help us keep 
our newsletter interesting by contributing 
something! It doesn’t have to be a long, schol-
arly article (although if you do want to con-
tribute something like that, we’d be glad to 
have it!); just a few words about your herbs, a 
recipe you love, or a photo of what’s looking 
good in your garden right now will add a lot.  
 
Please send submissions to hsabrnewslet-
ter@gmail.com. We’ll appreciate it greatly! 

—Kathleen Harrington  
HSABR Newsletter Editor  

 
Sensory Garden Update 
Maintenance sessions for the Sensory Garden 
at the Independence Botanical Garden, 7950 
Independence Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70806, 
are on Thursday mornings from 8:00–10:00 
a.m., except on the week of the monthly 
meeting, when we meet on Saturday instead 
of Thursday. Please note that we start an hour 
earlier when June rolls around! Any and all are 
welcome, even if you can come only once a 
month or less. If you can help keep the largest 
herb garden in this area looking its best,  
please contact Judy Hines.  
 
 
Unless otherwise specified, monthly meetings are held on the fourth Thursday of the month from January through Octo-
ber, at the LSU AgCenter Botanic Gardens, Ione Burden Conference Center, 4560 Essen Lane, Baton Rouge, LA., from 
6:30 – 8:00 p.m. Visitors and guests are welcome. Admission is free for HSABR members, $5 for all others. 

 

HerbLetter is a monthly publication of the Baton Rouge Unit of the Herb Society of America, for 
and by its members and friends. For questions, comments, corrections, or to submit articles, an-
nouncements, or photos, please write hsabrnewsletter@gmail.com. Items must be received by the 
10th of each month for inclusion in the next issue of HerbLetter. 

 

Disclaimer: It is the policy of The Herb Society of America, Baton Rouge Unit, not to advise or recommend herbs 
for medicinal or health use. Information offered in this newsletter is for educational purposes only. Neither the 
Herb Society of America nor the Baton Rouge Unit (HSABR) makes medical claims or dispenses medical advice. 
Women who are pregnant or nursing, and persons with known medical conditions, should consult their li-
censed healthcare provider before taking any herbal product. HSABR neither endorses nor is in any way re-
sponsible for the content of links shared here. Readers must do their own research concerning the safety and 
usage of any herbs or supplement 

   Upcoming Events 

THURSDAY SENSORY GARDEN MAINTE-
NANCE SESSIONS: 
8:00–10:00 A.M. 
May 19 
7:00–9:00 A.M.: 
June 2 
June 9 
June 16 
 
SATURDAY SENSORY GARDEN MAINTE-
NANCE SESSIONS: 
8:00–10:00 A.M. 
May 28 
7:00–9:00 A.M. 
June 25 
 
June 23, 2022 
MONTHLY MEETING, 6:30–8:00 P.M. 
Jen Blanchard, Plant Taxonomy 
 
July 28, 2022 
MONTHLY MEETING, 6:30–8:00 P.M. 
Three Roll Estate tour 

mailto:hsabrnewsletter@gmail.com
mailto:hsabrnewsletter@gmail.com
mailto:herblady101@hotmail.com?subject=Sensory%20Garden%20volunteer
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